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CONGREGATIONAL REGISTER
Deaths
1st September: Mrs. Amelia Barr
12th November: Mrs. Isobel Goodwin
13th January: Mrs. Norma Cossar

MAXWELLTOWN WEST MISSION STATEMENT
Maxwelltown West Church seeks to be a place of welcome to all in our parish;
a centre of Christian worship and fellowship. We seek to provide a framework for family life and a
place where young people may be nurtured in Christian values.

Belated New Year greetings to you all.
May God Bless you with good health and good cheer throughout 2019.
As I write this article on a Mid-January day, the temperature is well above what it should be. Indeed, on New
Year’s Day we had snowdrops showing their white heads and all Spring bulbs are well through. Meanwhile I
spoke to our friend in Debrecen in Hungary and she told me they have over ½ metre of snow and the
temperature was -20c, so let us be thankful!
Since my last article my wife and I have cruised from Southampton to Barbados.
We arrived in the West Indies to tropical rain. Rain does take a new meaning when it falls with a temperature
of 30c, so warm rain.
In church, on the 100th anniversary of the end to WW1, we remembered those who sacrificed their lives for
our continued freedom which we enjoy today. It was great to see so many of our Youth Groups join us and lay
their respective wreaths along with our Church wreath.
A small group of us met on Tuesday evening during Advent as we journeyed towards Bethlehem and Baby
Jesus, and we will once again be holding Bible Study during Lent. Please feel free to come and join us and I
assure you of a very warm welcome and interesting, thoughtful Lent.
Very kindly I have been asked to share Bible study with The Good Companions, and to date we have thought
about Jesus and the Good Shepherd and Jesus “I am the bread of Life”.
Christmas seemed to creep upon us very suddenly this year. In church we welcomed Laurieknowe School for
their Christmas Service. The children had chosen to donate to Food Bank and so a box was left for parents and
friends of the school to donate. The very satisfying sum of £148.70p was collected and along with 2 large
containers of food donations from Maxwelltown West church, I delivered this to First Base Food Bank. I was
assured that these donations would be put to immediate use, as sadly the number of people having to visit is
still increasing. But you know people starving is not a 21st century new thing. Jesus looked out over 5,000
hungry people up on the mountainside and he felt moved to feed them with 2 fish and 5 barley loaves. So
indeed we follow Jesus when we lift up our eyes to those in need and help them in their time of need.
Our Nativity Sunday was a real joy and blessing for those present. Dawn, along with our 2 “STARS,” took us on
the journey of Mary and Joseph, the Shepherds and the Wise Men. What a memorable service and one I will
always remember. So thank you to our Sunday Kids. All this was followed by a most enjoyable brunch and
time of fellowship.
Our Christmas Eve service was fairly well attended and we were blessed once again with Ms Anna Pearcey,
who came along with her friend Declan McGarvey playing on our piano. They played a selection of Christmas
themed music and many of us sang along. They are 2 very talented musicians and are a credit to our Youth
today. Thank you to both of them for giving our service that extra dimension.
Christmas Day was a joyful service and I thank you for my gift of chocolates, presented to me during the
Service.
My thanks once again to all who have welcomed me into your homes. I feel honoured and blessed to be your
Locum.
So let us look to the future with much optimism and hope. Let’s continue to journey together sharing love, joy
and peace with each other Sunday by Sunday, and let us follow the Light of Jesus through Holy Week to the
Cross on Good Friday, and onto the Glorious Easter Day. Christ is Risen. Halleluiah!!!
Your Brother in Christ,
David Matheson, Locum

Session Clerk’s Notes
The Session Clerk’s birthday was made complete by witnessing our talented and dedicated Locum emulating
our Lord and Saviour by ‘turning water into wine’ in front of 2 helpful young visitors to our Church and Sunday
School.
It is also heartening to see Anita Stott stepping in to lead the Sunday School whilst Dawn McLeod is unwell. We
all wish Dawn a speedy recovery. Anita is also a leading light in the Messy Church group which meets on the
last Saturday of each month.
Over the weeks and months, we have had readings well delivered by many of our congregation, and this is as it
should be. One of our repertoire of hymns tells us that ‘we are the Church’ and we continue to demonstrate
this admirably.
Margaret Young has agreed to be our Missionary Partner Correspondent, liaising with Gary Brough and family
who are to work in Malawi on a tour of duty. It is to be hoped that Margaret will keep us abreast of how this
mission develops in future editions of this magazine.
Well done all who help, including in the kitchen, serving teas, in placing the wonderful displays of flowers which
brighten our church and demonstrate yet again that the Lord provides us with ‘all things bright and beautiful’
with the aid of talents of our capable artistes, the people who distribute the flowers to those who cannot make
it to our services for whatever reason, and the home visitors team who give those housebound of our number
of their time for a wee chat during a friendship visit.
You are all inspirational and are truly giving in full of your time and talents to enhance God’s work.
We cannot fail to move forward with Jesus’ commands to ‘feed my sheep’ with all this and much more besides
going on in Max. West Church.
The Tec Team continue to entertain with a varied selection of films and to raise funds to defray the cost of the
screen and laptop. The promise and potential are there to provide more in future.
We have been introduced to David Lynch, who has recently been appointed as National Stewardship Coordinator by the Church of Scotland in Edinburgh. David advises that his current drive is entitled ‘A Narrative of
Generosity 01/19’ and he has resources available to support us in our journey. This follows on naturally and
seamlessly from our notes last year; it is now some 8 years plus since we mounted a Stewardship campaign to
help raise our spirits and our finances to a sustainable level going forward. The Church of Scotland Year book
for 2018-19 shows a comparable table of membership numbers and totals of annual giving. Our giving on the
basis of annual income per head sadly trail that of most of our neighbouring churches in our Presbytery. In the
short term this must change by both becoming much more cost conscious, eg more use of the skills register for
self-help work, and increasing giving.
The Bible Study group, led by David Matheson, will re-commence with a Lent study programme over the weeks
from 4th March until Easter. These are short stand-alone meetings, with the small group meeting by mutual
agreement at each session. Anyone interested in learning more will be made most welcome.
God’s love and blessings to all,
D C Session Clerk

World Church Team
Greetings from Mathia Church, Kenya.
John, the Session Clerk sends greetings following his Kirk Session meeting regarding our partnership. They are
proposing to set up a library to accommodate all the documents sent from us. Their Guild is doing well and
exchange of news is always interesting.
Their new church building of 10 years, not yet complete, now has a large water tank and they are planning for
guttering to catch rain water and eventually install toilets.
The students. Eight are continuing their courses at various universities and two are in their final year. Four
new students he named are joining this year. John comments “we are proud of this because it has been
through your support”. His son Victor graduated from Tech College in December with 1st class distinction in
procurement and chain management and is now hoping to study accounts before looking for a job.
Tea Plantations and Processing Plant. Still great concern through years of drought, only a little rain in
November and now dry. The tea bushes are now not very bad says John. The processing factory purchased a
lorry to maintain rural roads which cost the farmers 22 million shilling. This was stolen recently.
Christmas Gifts for Kenyan Students are greatly appreciated by the WCT and means we will be able to fund
our annual donation to Mathia Church for them to allocate to their students this year.
Other World Church Information
A World Mission Conference will take place on Saturday 30th March at Castle Douglas Church from 9.30am –
1pm. Speakers will be Fr. Wm McFadden - Acts; Rev. John McPake; and Malawi Theological Students.
Everyone interested is welcome. Please give your name to A D.
SAD NEWS
A phone call just before Christmas to Rosemary informed us that Winnie Owuor from Bondo had died
suddenly.
The WCT were informed and managed to send a message of condolence to the community on behalf of our
church through Michel, the only contact we have.
AD

Pilgrimage 2019
Unfortunately the weather conspired against us last December for our proposed walk taking in Dundrennan
Abbey and Port Mary. These locations, but sadly not the actual Dumfries and Galloway ones, feature in the
film “Mary Queen of Scots,” given its Scottish premiere at Edinburgh Castle this week (January 14th). Seacliff
Beach and North Berwick double as Port Mary and Abbey Burn Foot where Mary Queen of Scots set sail for
France, after spending her last night on Scottish soil at Dundrennan Abbey. Our Pilgrimage Walk will be
rearranged in February.
Saturday March 23rd is the proposed date for a Pilgrimage Walk to Saint Queran’s Holy Well near Islesteps, the
best preserved Holy Well in Galloway. This well was once famed for the curative properties of its water,
especially for women and children. It is also a pagan “Clootie Well”, with offerings left in the form of cloth
instead of the usual coins. A “Clootie Well” harks back to ancient Celtic tradition. Historically, visitors brought
rags to the well and tied them to nearby trees in the belief that their offering would cure sickness. As the cloth
began to rot, the person for whom the offering was made would get better.

Saint Queran, or Saint Ciaran of Clonmacnoise (516 – 549) was one of the Twelve Apostles of Ireland. His
father was a carpenter and chariot maker and as a boy, Queran worked as a cattle herder. He was a student of
Finian and in time became a teacher himself.
Our walk starts and finishes at Mabie House Hotel where refreshments will be available at the end of the walk.
The walk takes in the White Lady of Mabie, Criffel View, Dalshinnie Glen, Pict’s Knowe, an ancient
Neolithic/Bronze Age earthwork, and Saint Queran’s Holy Well itself - a distance of about 5 miles.
Further details on this Pilgrimage Walk will be posted in the Simmons Hall, or from David.

DJ

Max West Movies
By the time that you read this, the Max West Movies 2019 Season will have started. January 11th’s screening
was “Waking Ned Devine”, an Irish whimsical comedy, with the musical “7 Brides for 7 Brothers” being shown
on February 8th.
“The Italian Job”, that famous 1969 British comedy caper, well known and loved in the U.K., will be the film for
Friday March 8th at 7 p.m. Pizza and Italian ice cream will be on offer to add to the ambience. The film features
a host of well-known stars, some of whom are still in the business: Michael Caine, Noel Coward, Benny Hill(!),
Irene Handl, John le Mesurier, Fred Emny and Robert Powell in his first film role. In 2004, “Total Film” named
“The Italian Job” the 27th greatest film of all time, and Caine’s line, “You’re only supposed to blow the blxxdy
doors off!” was voted the No1 favourite film one-liner. But for me, it’s the soundtrack score composed by the
great Quincy Jones that makes this film. Sit back and enjoy the unforgettable “On days like these” sung by
Matt Monro over the opening credits, as Rossano Brazzi as Roger Beckermann, drives his Lamborghini Muira
over the Great Saint Bernard Pass. “Divertiti!”
The April film, to be shown on Friday April 5th at 7 p.m., is the 2018 biblical drama “Mary Magdalene” about the
woman of the same name, starring Rooney Mara, Joaquin Phoenix and Chiwetel Ejiofor. In the year 33 A.D.
when Judea was under the control of the Roman Empire, a woman named Mary from the small town of
Magdala begins to follow Jesus of Nazareth. This causes conflict with the other male disciples. Mary follows
Jesus all the way to His Resurrection. “Mary Magdalene”, with its stylish high-art look has a timely feminist
angle and sets out to right historical wrongs and put Jesus of Nazareth’s most famous female follower back at
the heart of His story.
A big vote of thanks is due to Mike our projectionist and “brains” behind Max West Movies, without whom
none of this would be possible. Many thanks, Mike!
DJ

Maxwelltown West Church History- Ministers of Our Church
Henry Glen Alexander Simmons 1944-1983
The Eleventh Minister of our Church. Part One-The Early Days
Henry Glen Alexander Simmons the younger of two sons born to John Glen Simpson, a grocer and Agnes
Alexander, was born on the 10th September 1910 in Cambuslang in the county of Lanark. The family name Glen
had been missed from his original birth certificate and had to be altered.
John, 26 and Agnes, 29 were married in Blythswood, Glasgow on December 1902. In April 1904 while the
family were living in Partick, Lanarkshire, John Glen Simmons, Henry’s elder brother was born. The 1911

Census shows the family living in Cambuslang, where Henry’s father was working as a colliery road man, and
Elizabeth Anderson, 35 Agnes’s sister, a dressmaker, was living with the family.
In September 1922 while the family were living in Albert Road, Glasgow, Henry’s brother John died, aged 18.
John and his father were working as Wine and Spirit Merchants.
In December 1922 Henry’s grandfather John Glen, aged 74, a retired colliery under manager living in
Cambuslang, died.
On the 27th April 1924 Henry’s father, aged 47, died in Edinburgh Royal Infirmary from injuries received in a
motor accident.
Henry and his mother continued to live in Albert Road while he completed his schooling. He then worked in a
publishing company for about a year. About this time Henry met William Burnside who was to become a
lifelong friend. They were both members of Queen’s Park Church where they attended the bible class and
were inspired by two successive ministers to enter the Ministry. First Harry, as he was better known, then
William, studied for the Ministry. Harry went to university where he graduated and then to Trinity College. He
was an outstanding student.
During leisure periods he spent time with William cycling, sailing, walking and enjoying nature and the beauty
of God’s world. He had a great interest in literature and poetry.
While studying, Harry was a Student Assistant at Langside Hill Church which was close to his home. In 1936
after being licensed by the Presbytery of Glasgow, he became assistant at Broomhill Church. In November
1937 Henry Glen Alexander Simmons was ordained and inducted by the Presbytery to Parkhead East Church.
During his time at Parkhead East Church, Harry did War Service with the Church of Scotland Huts and Canteens.
In April 1944, Harry was translated and inducted to Maxwelltown West Church.
Part Two to follow

BW

REPORTS FROM ORGANISATIONS
Good Companions
Good Companions continue to meet fortnightly. Our numbers are slowly increasing.
At our meeting at the end of November we were entertained to Christmas stories by Julie and Tom. This was a
fun afternoon when Tom and Julie shared with us many different tales of Christmas, told with eloquence and
great gusto. Julie was brightly dressed as an elf in red and green with a holly garland in her hair and looked
very festive.
For our meeting on January 9th we met at Cavens for lunch, which was much enjoyed by all.
At the end of each meeting we all enjoy a good chat over a cup of tea and biscuits.
ER
The Guild
Writing this in January I feel we are almost in spring as my snowdrops are flowering and early daffodils are
trying to beat their season.
In our new strategy “One Journey Many Roads” we are looking forward in this New Year to many exciting
events.
Firstly, looking back to the Guild last year, we had many highs and a few lows too as we said goodbye to some
very dear members who will be sadly missed. In November the Afternoon Tea and Christmas Stall proved very

successful with a good attendance and enjoyable fellowship. Grateful thanks to all who helped in any way. As
a result, we were able to donate £700 to our church and smaller donations to The Bible Society, Christian
Aid, The Leprosy Mission and locally, Relationship Scotland. A more detailed account of our finances is
available from our treasurer on request.
The December meeting proved good fun with music, stories and singing provided by John Caskie and friend,
which lifted our spirits and put us in a joyful place to enjoy Christmas. The lunch at Edenbank Hotel was
excellent as usual, with a good number of members attending.
Afternoon meetings in December, January and February have been well received. In January we were visited
and entertained by Alfie, an Assistance Dog and his owner A Eales. The charity, Canine Partners in Scotland,
train and provide amazing dogs that help wheelchair users to live a mostly normal life through helping with
tasks the owner finds difficult. You can find out more at www.myamazingpuppy.org.uk
On February 10th a “Soup and Sandwich Lunch”, was in aid of our project to support “The Boys Brigade” and
raise the profile in various ways, through faith, sport and community events. I do hope many people will have
stayed to enjoy good food and good company while helping an excellent cause.
The Guild continues in March with “Kilnford Madness”, Spring Guilds Together at Tinwald Church, a Musical
Evening with A Walter and friends and much more in April and June. Watch out for intimations in the Church
Diary. All are welcome to come along and find out about us.
With many Blessings for 2019.
A D, Convenor

Brownies
On our first meeting after the October holidays we welcomed four new Brownies and held a Hallowe’en party
with activities including dooking for apples, making a bat and having a pumpkin drive.
Our Sleepover, held in the Church Halls in November, celebrated the Year of Young People. The Sixers drew up
a plan for the evening and suggested the games and crafts. We made pizzas which were eaten at suppertime
and then we watched the DVD of Peter Rabbit. Everyone was asleep by 1am.
The Brownies raised the excellent total of £390 with their sponsored silence in aid of the new audio/visual
equipment for the Church. The cheque was presented to Mr. Matheson on Remembrance Sunday. (See photo
on back cover.)
In December, we enjoyed our visit to the Theatre Royal for the Panto, Red Riding Hood. One evening we made
decorations for the Christmas tree in the Church Hall. We also made 60 Christmas crackers and 25 Christmas
cards, so we could give a gift to every resident in Lochduhar when we visited to sing Christmas carols and
songs. We wrapped up warmly and walked back to the hall afterwards.
On our final meeting of the term, we held a Promise Celebration for Carrie, Jasmine and Lexie-Grace. This was
followed by games and snacks before we were joined by parents and friends to hear our Christmas carols and
songs.
We currently have 30 Brownies and will be pleased to receive enquiries for potential new Brownies.
J McE, Brownie Leader
Cubs
The Cub pack is in need of a leader to take over from J McN. Please contact H MacD with information of any
interested parties.

Church Flowers
April
7th
14th
21st
28th
May
5th
12th
19th
26th
June
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Mrs. J. Grant
Mrs. M. Wheelans
Mrs. S. Muir
Mrs. E. McNay

Memorial Vase
Mrs. O. Geddes
Miss M. Gemmill
Mrs. P. Williams
Mrs. F. Saddington

Mrs. M. Holmes
Mrs. J. Marshall
Mrs. M. Savage
Miss E. Beeton

VACANT
VACANT
Mrs. A. Milligan
Mrs. I. Johnstone

Mrs. Anderson

Mrs. E. Wilson
VACANT

Mrs. E. Riddick
Mrs. C. Muir
VACANT

VACANT
VACANT
VACANT
VACANT

If you would like to take a vacant date or help to arrange church flowers, please contact A D

The Brownies presenting their cheque to David Matheson on Remembrance Sunday

